Abstract. -Measurements of the low temperature specific heat c, of the reentrant ferromagnetic alloys Fe5oNissMnls and Fe57Ni23Cr20 show that the large linear parts of cp are reduced by 15 % and 25 % respectively in a magnetic field of 6 T. This observation constitutes a confirmation of the magnetic origin of the excess specific heat at low temperatures.
Introduction.
Like practically all alloys with anomalous magnetoelastic properties ("invar" alloys), FeaoNis5Mn15 and Fe57Ni23Cr20 exhibit relatively high values of the specific heat c, at low temperatures. In the usual notation c, = yT + P T~, this feature appears as large values of the coefficient y. Recent calorimetric investigations over an extended temperature range [I, 21 have shown that these large values of y, respectively 21.4mJ/rnol~~ for Fe50Ni35Mn15 and 29.5mJ/rnol~~ for Fe57Niz3Cr20, reflect in fact the tail of broad maxima in the non-lattice part of c,, appearing at temperatures between 60 K and 100 K. Both alloys present reentrant ferromagnetic behavior. Fe50Ni35Mn15 has a Curie temperature and a spin-glass freezing temperature of Tc = 208 K and Tf = 59 K respectively [I, 31, whereas Fe57Ni2sCr20 shows transitions at Tc = 23 K and Tf = 19 K [2, 41. The proximity of Tc to Tf indicate that the latter alloy is close to the simple spin-glass behavior in the magnetic phase diagram (Takzei et at. find only one transition at Tf 11 16 K in Fe58Ni22Crzo [5, 61) . Hence, it was proposed [I, 21 that a substantial part of the low temperature specific heat is caused by low energy excitations of the disordered magnetic ground state. If this is the case, a decrease of c, in a magnetic field B of sufficient magnitude is expected, because B shifts those low energy excitations to higher energies, where they are no longer thermally excited [7] . To confirm the magnetic nature of the excess heat capacity, we have performed measurements of c, from 6 K down to 150 mK in various magnetic fields up to 6 T. We have observed a marked field dependence of c, in both alloys. Some preliminary results for FesoNissMnl5 have been recently presented [8] . We carry on with their discussion, together with our observations on Fe57Ni23C1-20.
Experimental.
Sample preparation and calorimetry above 5 K have already been described elsewhere [I] . Below 6 K, c, was measured in a dilution refrigerator by means of a quasi-adiabatic heat pulse technique. A sample of about 1 g was hung inside a copper frame to which it was connected by a thin copper wire forming a weak thermal link. The frame itself was coupled through a thermal resistance to the mixing chamber of the refrigerator, and maintained at a slightly higher temperature by means of an electrical heater and a reference Germanium thermometer. This two-stage regulation insured a very good temperature stability over the whole range of measurements. A manganin wire heater and a carbon resistor thermometer (Matsushita) were mounted on the sample itself. Fields of up to 6.5 T could be obtained with a superconducting solenoid wound with a compensating coild providing a fieldfree region where the reference Ge-thermometer was located. This setup enabled an independent calibrai tion of the secondary thermometer (carbon resistor) for each field value. These calibrations were performed during each run to offset any irreproducibility of the Matsushita resistors on cycling from room temperature. Heat capacity values were extracted from the temperature increase after a heat pulse, extrapolated from the subsequent exponential decay. Typical relaxation times were of the order of a few minutes. The absolute magnitude of a is comparable to what is observed in other Mn-containing alloys, for example amorphous Cu-Zr-Mn [9] (a prediction of the absolute magnitude of a on theoretical bases would be very difficult). In a field, c, decreases. From 4.5 K down to Fig. 1. -Low temperature specific heat of Fe50Ni3~Mn~~ Fig. 3. -Field dependence of the specific heat at fixed in various magnetic fields.
Results arid discussion.
temperature for Fe57Ni23Cr20.
1 K, the relative reduction (c, (0) -c, (B)) /cp (0) remains almost temperature independent and amounts to about 0.15 in 6 T. No saturation effect is observed [8] . A discussion of the field effect below 1 K is made difficult by the presence of the hyperfine contribution, which should be shifted toward higher temperatures in an applied field. Figure 2 shows the field effect observed in Fetj~Ni23Cr20 in the c, /T vs. T~ representation. It will be seen here that the reduction is larger than in Fe60Ni36Mn16, reaching 0.25 in 6 T. Here also, the ratio c, (B) /cp (0) doesn't depend strongly on T. At a fixed temperature, this ratio increases first linearly with B, as seen in figure 3 , then more slowly, but a clear saturation is not reached.
The larger effect seen in the second alloy is most probably correlated with its lower Tf. The lack of saturation in both alloys does not allow us to assign a definite magnitude to the part of 7 caused by the magnetic excitations, but nevertheless these results demonstrate that it is substantial. The fact that the relative field effect does not increase with decreasing temperature indicates that a field of 6 T is not sufEicient to open up a gap in the excitation spectrum as it was observed in Heisenberg spin-glasses [7] . This feature is consistent with the absence of saturation. It constitutes one more indication that the energy scale on which magnetic excitations appear is unusually large. One reason for this breadth of the spectrum could be that the magnetic fluctuations are strongly coupled to the lattice dynamics [I, 21. 
